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Lipman Room

Assembly Agenda

9:00 – 9:30: Registration • Continental Breakfast

9:30 – 10:30:

1. Call to Order
2. Welcoming Remarks: Chuck Eckman, Associate University Librarian & Director of Collections, UC Berkeley
3. Announcements
4. Preliminaries
   1. Roll Call of Divisions and Delegates: G. Singh
   2. Approval of Minutes, Spring Assembly 2009: G. Singh
5. President’s Report – L. Diamond
6. Presentation by Janet Lockwood, Associate Director, Academic Personnel, UCOP
7. Committee Reports:
   1. Research and Professional Development Committee Update – M.Yonezawa
8. LAUC Representative Reports (submitted)
   1. CDC –
   2. SOPAG –
3. HOPS –
4. HOTS –
5. LTAG –
6. Resource Sharing Committee –
7. SLFBoard –
8. Scholarly Communication Officers –
9. SLASIAC –

10:30 – 11:15:
Heather Christenson, CDL Mass Digitization Project Manager
Mass Digitization projects and partnerships at UC

11:15 – 12:00:
Perry Willett, Digital Preservation Services Manager, CDL
Digital Preservation

12:00 – 1:00: Lunch

1:00 – 4:00: [Break at 2:30]
The Role of the UC Librarian and UC Libraries in the 21st Century
Committee on Professional Governance

4:00 – Adjourn
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